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1. SlHv'i!VlJ\RY: 1--ilSTORlGJ.\L Slf:~NiF!CA~,JCE AND NOTABLE FEATUHES 
·-·-------~ -----------

Plaza~ 

This half block on Bro2dway between Third and Fourth Streets has been the Town Plaza for public 
use since ~871 when it was so designated by J\lonz-.o E~ Horton) founder of NevJ San 
Diego.. It wc.1s first knovm as the Horton House Plaza, 1at-er as Hort·::.mJs Plaza~ Kate Sessions, 
the r.oted horticu1tur~::,'~ 2nd ttHother of. BC'l1boa Park11 planted the. pa1rn trees on thE- Plaza in 

(continued on attached page) 
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Cmnmunity Dev. 

Engineering 

Horton Pia~:"_, Clare Crane, Phd. 

Fire D(1pt, 

Prks, Ex Pub .. Bldg, 

Plmming 
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7. SUMMARY (Continued) 

Fountain: 

The fountain In Horton Plaza was dedicated October 15, 1910 when the U. S. Grant 
Hotel first opened its doors. Louis Wilde, a banker with a financial interest in the hotel, 
gave $10,000 to the Park Commission to pay for the n.ew fountain. Hilde was also instrumental 
in having "D" St. renamed Broadway in 1914. He later served two years as mayor. The 
structure containing the fountain was designed by Irving Gil 1, one of San Diego 1 s leading r 

architects and 11vas modeled after the Caragic t-1onument of Sysicrates in Athens and vJas 
especial Jy decorated to represent San Diego History. There are 3 medal lions in the 
fountain's base depicting Cabrillo (who explored San Diego Bay in 151r2), Father SerTa 
(who led the first Spanish settlers to San Diego) and Alonzo Horton, (father of New San 
Diego). Colored lights were built into the base, but the City Engineer, afraid of an 
explosion, at first refused to allmv them to be used. It was officially named Horton Plaza 
by the City Council on April 6, 1925, in honor of the founder of New San Diego. It is 
one of the most historic sites in t~ew San Diego~ having been continuously use.d as a Plaza 
for more than !00 years. 
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HORTO!! PLAZA 

Historically, the To~n Plaza has been the center of 

activity, a place for to~nspccple to gather for special events, 

or go just to learn tl1e latest ne~s and gossip. Before television, 

radio, telephone or even a daily newspaper, it served as the most 

important means of communication for the comn•unity~ 

Just as Old Town centered around its Plaza, Horton 

Plaza became the heart of New Tolin, Certainly, Horton Plaza 

today is the most significant of tl1e historical sites irt the 

dolintown area. 

Soon after Alonzo E. Horton made his famous purchase 

of 960 acres for $265, on Nay 10, 1867, he looked about for someone 

to map the vast tract into blocks and lots for quick sale, He 

employed L. L. Lockling, Deputy County Surveyor, to make this 

survey. Lockling's map of Ho:::<ton's Addition, made within a few 

months after the purchase, became the official map when it was 

recorded in 1870, 

In laying out New Town, Horton selected the half block 

between Third, Fourth, D and £, as the Town Plaza. This was sho\m 

on Lockling 1 s map~ Across the street from the Plaza would be the 

site for his luxurious hotel, The Horton House, said by many to be 

"the finest hotel south of San Francisco" 11hen it opened on October 

10, 1870, 

A few months later, on June 20, 1871, Horton made 

the following written declaration or Reservation: 



. ' . ' 

"San Diego, Cal, June 20, 1871 
--~ This may certify tLat I, A, E. Horton, of 

San Diego, Cal, do hc~cby agree to keep that 
part of Block 42 in Horton's Addition to San 
Diego bounded by the south line of D Street 
for 200 feet in width from east to west and 
145 feet from north to south, open and free 
from buildings for any purpose whatever and to keep 
the same as a Plaza as represented to the parties 
purchasing property on the remainder ~f said 
B 1 o c !; 4 2 • " 

This document was not recorded until July 13, 1882, 

The Plaza originally extended the full half block 

to the adjoining property. Later, an alley or str~et was created 

and given the name of Witherby Street, in honor of Oliver S. 

Withcrby, a District Judge in the 1850's, 

'Soon after the Horton House opened, a fence was 

built around the Plaza, and an evergreen hedge planted, which 

Waldo Chase, in his Memoirs, said was "everbrown" from dust, 

A few benches wer~ set out so that the guests at the Horton House 

would have a place to rest and enjoy tl1e sun, but soon the tlorton 

House Plaza became a popular gathering place for the townspeople, 

and the site for tow11 meetings, and Fourth of July and other 

celebrations, A small fountain was i~l'l~l~ind an octagonal 

bandstand erected, where the City Guard Band gave weekly concerts. 

One of the first of the large gatherings in the Plaza was on August 

26, 1872, when an excited crowd gathered there to hear Col, Tom 

Scott, organizer of the Texas & Pacific Railroad, who spoke from the 

balcony of the Horton House, He assured his listeners they would 

have a railroad ''within five years.'' It would be many years more 

than that, however, before a railroad finally materialized, 

., 
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Fro);] the first, crowds ~<ould gather at the Plaza 

to hear pol·rtical speakers, and this has continued to the 

present tir.,e, Candidates for office, local, state and national, 

have always found tl1e Plaza to be a gocid sounding board. It is 

San Diego's HHyde Park"~ where soapbox orators can have their say, 

Before streetcars and busses made their terminus 

there, the stagecoaches bet1·1een San Diego, Los Ang"Cles and Yuma, 

started and ended their runs from }lorton flouse PlazaM 

In the city's growing up years, the Fourth of July 

always saw activity at the Plaza. The Centenial 4th of July, 

1876, was magnificently celebrated, On July 6, 1876, the San 

Diego Union reoorted the events of the Fourth: . . . 
''At 5 o'clock the Silver Cornet Band announced 
the dawn of the centenial 4th of July by a medley 
of National airs, from tl1e cupola of the Horton 
House. For th~ next two hours there was a carnival 
of noise, candcn, small arms, and every description 
of~irecracker and Chinese bo~b. At 9:30a.m. 
the Plaza presented a lively scene as the parade 
forhted there. The procession wound its way through 
the streets, and the celebration ended with speeches, 
songs, and band rnusicll'" 

The City Guard Band was always 011 hand for the 4th 

of July celebrations. Its old cannon would be trundled to the 

Plaza and shot off at noon. After a few years, however, this had 

to be stopped. The concussion was so great it rattled windows 

and broke dishes, causlng numerous coDplaints, After that, a 

Mr. Nottage fited the salute with an anvil until his death in 

1891, In addition to the brass band, cannon and fireworks, there 

was always an appropriate oration by some distinguished citizen. 

On July 4, 1888, the speaker of the day at the Plaza was a woman, 

Clara Shortridge Folz, Mrs. Folz was a lawrcr, adDitted in 1878, 
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the first wogan to be ~dLittcd to practice law in California . 
. -.,-ff 

In 1888 sl1e ~as the editor of a daily newspaper, the Bee, which 

in 1889 merged witlt the San Diego Union, 

By 18HO t~e City Gucrd Band was giving weekly concerts 

at the Plaza: 

" 11 We had constructed an octagonal shell on the Plaza 
for the concerts. The citizens showe4 their 

appreciation for our work in weekly large attc11dance 
at our recitalsk and this stiinulated us into greater 
achievemFnts, and it was not long before the City 
Guard Band had a statewide reputation, It was our 
custom to parade through the streets of San Diego 
to the Plaza, where we would give a musical program, 
followed by a good speaker, and then we would close 
the program 1d th a short nuttber," 

New Year's also brought crowds to the Plaza, a 

convenient place to set off fire~>orks, greet ·friends, and partake 

of the refreshments in nearby saloons, 

In 1882, the townspeople, at their own expense, 

engaged in a Pl€za beautification project, by calling for public 

subscriptions, On ~lay 13, 1882, the San Diego Union reported: 

"The subscription list for the improvement of 
Horton House Plaza was filed up yesterday morning 
to the required sum ($500) for a beginning, and 
a half a dollar over was subscribed." 

The agreement signed by the subscribers read as f~llows: 

" San Diego, May 23, 1882 

The undersigned hereby subscribe and promise to pay 
the sums set opposite their names for the purpose of 
er~ctir.g a fountain in the Burton House Plaza and 
ornamenting the same with grass and s!1ade trccst to 
be enclosed with posts and chains.' 1 

Subscriptions wore in amounts from $75 down to $1. 

Levi Chaso subscribed the most, $7S. W, E. Hadley, proprietor 

of the Horton !louse, $25, Steiner. Klauber i Co., Hamilton & Co., 

Gee~ W~ Marston. E~ W. ~orse ·and A. E. Horton were anon~ those 
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contributing $10, 

On November 19, 1882, .the San Diego Unlon reported: 

''The improvements on tile Plaza are nearing complctioii. 
1he fountain was put in yesterday and tl1c fence is 
being posted.'' 

It should be noted here that it was on July 13, 1882, 

during tl1e construction of these improvements, that !lorton's 

''Reservation'' of June 20, 1871, was finally recorded. It is probable 

that at this time, questions were asked about the ownership of the 

Plaza, and ~orton wanted to assure the citizens that the Plaza was 

to be for public use. 

It also should be noted that until the city took 

over in the 1890's, the landscaping and improvements on the Plaza 

were donated by individuals, first by !lorton and the management of 

the Horton House, and later ~~citizens who were concerned about 

its appearance wh6never it became run down and tacky looking. 

On March 31, 1888, the first meeting of the Salvation 

Army in San Diego was held in the Plaza, amid general displeasure 

of many who evidenced their disapproval by throwing rocks at the 

participants, A small placque in thm sidewalk, at the southeast 

corner of the Plaza, today marks the site of this first meeting 

of the Salvation Army, 

The special events which have used the Plaza as 

their focal point are too many to list. Some of them include: 

When President Benjamin !Iarrison, his wife and party 

came to San Diego on April 30, 1891, his reception at the Plaza 

was witnessed by 5,000 people. The San Diego Union reported: 

"The Presidential train arrived at the depot at 
A·~n In the morning and after a brief stop ~hile 

~- -~~~rr~~n 



• "around the spit to the' Coronado llotel where t),C' 
Presidential party wore sorvad breakfast, Leaving 
the hotel the vehicle which carri.cd.,Presi.dent and 
Mrs, H;:;rrison, Governor Murray and l·lGyor Gunn to 
the ferry, was drawn by a spanki11g tea111 of gray 
horses with plumed hcads •••••• Thc ferry had bce11 
decorated with marguerites and evergreen. The 
whistles of the stean1ers in the bay were joined by 
all the manufacturing establishme11ts in the City 
giving a noisy welcome to tl1e President. After 
making a few stops the party arrived ·•t the Plaza. 
The passageway from the curb to the grandstand 
was kept clean by t\Vo compa11ies of the. NatioBal 
Guard, The Hindows and the porch of !lorton llouse 
and all the surrounding buildings, every point of 
vantage high and low about the plaza, were occupied 
by intensely interested humanity. Just before the 
arrival of the carriages, Colonel Gassen mounted 
the platform and asked the ladies to please shut 
up their parasols6" 

The first Cabrillo Day celebration was in September, 

1892, the occasion of the 300th anniversary of Cabrillo'~ landing. 

San Diego celebrated for three days, September 27, 28 and 29, 

The San Diego Union, for Sept@mber 28, 1892, reported: 

"Sa.u Diego presented a gala appearance yesterday 
afternoon, Nearly all the business houses and many 
residences are tastefully decorated in honor of the 
Cabrillo celebration, The features of the decorations 
are the pavillion at the plaza, and the triple arch 
over D and 3rd. The task of placing the plaza in 
proper condition has been a difficult one, and the 
results are gratifying, A considerable portion of the 
covering is conposed of pepper branches securely 
fastened to ropes. The rest is covered with white 
cloth and tbe sides are open, The bandstand is situated 
on the D Street side of the pavillion and will furnish 
abundance of room for the musicians. It is decorated 
with flags, bunting, and palm leaves. On the opposite 
side of the pavillion is a long stand for the distinguisl 
guests and speakers. It is decorated in a manner similar 
t6 the bandstand, It is estimated that the pavillion 
can accommodate 5000 people." 

The Cabrillo celebration of 1894 was equally noteworthy. 

Again the Plaza was the center of the activities. On the night of 

September 27, speeches were made, and a concert given in the Plaza 

by the Golden Gate Band, fro~ San Francisco. On the next nicht 
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tl•ere ~as a 1naskcd ball in the streets arou11d the Plaza, and 

there 1·:ere the usuo.J fi rn:orl:s. 

On July 15, 1893, Vice President Adlai Stcvci>son 

visited the city, ~layer Billy Carlson met him at tl1e train depot 

and they droVC' to the Plaza ld,cro he Kas officially greeted, 

By 1890 citizens had begun cornplainini about the 

appearance of the Plaza, It had become dirty and un]'.cmpt looking, 

and the city wondered "'hat should be done about ·it, The question 

of title and ownership Kas raised, and Horton's Reservation of June 

20, 1871, came to light, 

On August 30, 1890, Horton wrote to the Board of 

Public Works of the City of San Diego as follows: 

nGcntleTJen: 
Responding to your letter of the 28th instant, 

requesting me to state the purposes for wl1ich the Horton 
Plaza was set apart for public use and my desires in respect 
to its improvement, I have to say that I have been gratified 
by the action you have taken, and hope that your recommendations 
may meet with-the approval of the people and be adopted by the 
Common Council, 

The present so called park should be condemned and 
removed--hedge, trees, fountain, bandstand, and all, Instead 
of being an attractive and useful place, it is unsightly, a 
recepticlc for dust and filth and a hiding place for vice, 

My object in dedicating the grounds to the public 
use lias mainly to provide a central, con!Jnodious and attuactivc 
place for public meetings, public announcements, public 
recreation, snd for any other proper public purpose; a place 
where all public questions might be discussed Kith comfort, 
where public open air concerts might be given, where the people 
might rest, and where children might play in safety, 

l gave to the City the North One Hundred forty-five 
(145) feet of Block 42 1 and the Plaza grounds therefore extend 
from D Streat to tl1e property line on tl•e south side. It was 
not intended to have an open street across the south side or 
to allow teams to cross the Pla:a, 

To render it unnecessary to maintain a street in 
front of the property fronting on the Plaza grounds, I dedicated 
to the public use an alleyway of ample width through the block 
in the rear of the property. 

-7-



11 I s h o u 1 d be v c.: J' y 111 u c h p l c 2 5 c J i .f a c u 1· b ~~ u d 
sidewalk \\'t:Te C0l!structed on 3rd .. 4th anJ l.J Streets, 
enclosing tho entire grOUjJds, E.nc.l o.n clcv~-tt~iun 11·.:1Jc on 
the in 5 j d c 1 inc of t h c s i d c \':a 1 }~ , in t h c £ o 1' 111 of a s c con d 
curb, cii.ht j nchcs high. The entire surface of tllC:' PJ a.z.~ 
should tl1e:n be filled to this height and covered with 
CCi1iCTit ,_ 

Around the 3rd, 4th and D Street margins circular 
places should be provided in which trees should be plnntcJ 
in double TO!IS 2nd f2r enough apart to not obstruct vicb'" 

Each tree should be enclosed by a circular seat of 
iron, so sJLall that "·toper could not recline" on i.t, and 
having a high back formed to protect tl1e tree, 

Very truly yours, 

A, E. Horton II 

Apparently no immediate action was taken by the 

City on Horton's recommendations, and in 1892 the City AttorDe)' 

informed the city that it had no right to construct any improvements 

~ on the Plaza which would interfere \'lith its use as a Plaza, as it was 

so designated by !lorton's Reservation. It was then suggested tl1at 

the city should buy llortoil's ipterest, whatever it was, reversionary 

or otherwiscQ. No ~axes had ever been assessed on the land designated 

by !lorton as a Plaza, but neither had he ever deeded the land to the 

city. Therefore, tLe record Oh'ner remained A. E~ Horton. NegotiDtions 

then were started to buy this half block. Horton now was almost 

pennil~ss, and he was an old Qan. He was glad to pick up some 

unexpenCod money, and the city thought this was a fine way to help 

him out financially, wl1en charity was an unpleasant word, Horton 

agreed to sell his interest to the city for $10,000, payable $100 a 

month, without interest~ 

On November 7, 1894, a Deed was executed to the city, 

which read in part as follows: 

-8-
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''• ...... in coiJsiJcration of the payr:tcnt to A. E. 
!lorton of the sum of ~liJU on tile: l,,t dc1y of each 
month, bcginniPg 1st. clay of Jnnu;Jr)', lS:JS, anc.l 
ccnti::1uln;~ Li'-.. Lrit·Jg tLc ljf~,.·ti;,c of ~~d.d AQ L. 1-lorton, 
p r o.Y .i ~l c J n o g r c .:. t (: r a;;; o 1.111 t t h o. n :> J 0 , 0 0 0 i n t h c: a g g r c £: a t c 
shall be paid, ar1d in t}Je event of the dcati1 of s8i(\ 
A 9 E. llorton bc£o1'C the saicl aggregate.: auount of $10,000 
s h a 11 have b c en p a i cl, t h c n a 11 pay 1tl en t s s h a 11 cease , 
anJ the oblization on the pa1·t of tl1e city of S.:1n L)iego 
to make furth~r payueni.s shall bccc.>me null and void.,,," .. 
Payments of SIOO per montl1 con1menccd, in accordance with 

the Deed, on January I, 1895, and continued to April, 1903, whe11 the 

fu 11 $ l 0 , 0 0 0 !<ad been paid , Horton was thc11 89 years old, 

If any imJ>rove•ocnts were mcde in tl1e Plaza after the 

city acquired title, not everyone ~as satisfied. In 1897 some of 

the women of the city tool: up a collection for the planti11g of trees 

in the Plaza .. On January 19, 1897, Kate 0, Sessions, San Diego's 

f at1 o us h o r t i c u J t uri s t and 11 id other of B a 1 b o a P a I' k " , peTs or. all y p 1 an t e J 

cocos plumosipalm1s in the Plaza, 

Around the turn of the century a larger bandstand 

was built, and a 11eather Bureatl Kiosk erected, where the weather 

bureau kept its temperature and rain gauges, and news bulletins 

were postea. 

In 1905 the Horton House was torn down, to make way 

for tl1e new U, S. Grant Hotel, In 1909 Louis J, Wilde, a San Diego 

banker who had a financial interest in tl1e Grant Hotel, asked the 

Park ComJJissioncrs to renovate tl1e Plaza, in time for the opening 

of the new hotel, He then donated $10,000 to the Park Commissioners 

to pay for a ncK fountain in the Plaza, Several designs Kere subn:itted 

tltf for a fountain, but the one chosen ~eas by Irving Gill, ~>ho ~>as already 

gaining prominence &s an architect in Southern California. The design 

was an adaptation of the "Caragic !·lonumcnt of Lysiscranan in Athens, 



and h ad co 1 or c J c 1 c c.: t r i c 1 i. e 1: t i n g c f f c c 't. s , s o J11 e t h i. n r, n c ~o· a n d 

spectacular. Incorporated in the design of the fountain were three 

bas-reliPf portraits of Juan Rodrigues Cabrillo, Junipero Se1·ra ond 

Alonzo E. !lorton, then as no\': the ackno1dedged founders of Seer. f1icgo, 

The ncvl fountain \;1 as dedicated on the evening of the hotel opening, 

0 c to be r 1 5 , 1 9 1 0 , ex a c t 1 y 4 0 years a f t e r t h c ;; o J' ton li o L' s e o }' e E c J • 

In 1923 a pla-que was erected at the n"orth~:ast corner 

of the Plaza (southwest corner of 4th & Broadway) as'the Pacific 

Milestone in the Southern Transcontinental High\·:ay, knol·;n as the Lee 

HiglH:ay, anJ honoring Ed Fletcher, This placque has been removed 

from the Plaza, 

reads: 

Another placque ,,·as dedicated 1-lay 12, 1926, ;;],ich 

FIRST PACIFIC TEll~I~AL 

JEFFERSON DAVIS il I Gil\'; A Y 
PRESENTED TO CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

f,ii\Y 12, 1926 
BY CALIFORNIA DIVISION 
UNITED l:lJ.liCf!TErtS OF THE CONrEDELACY 

(Heplacod ~lay 12, 1956) 

On the back of this monument there are 
these >Vords: 

DIXIE OVERLAND IIIGII\:AY ASSOCIATION 
SAVANAH, GEORGIA TO SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
DEDICATED C!Dy 12, 1926 

This placque or monument still stands, on 
the west side of the Plaza, 

Proposals to build on the Plaza have been frequent. 

As early as 1887 it was suggested that the City llall should be built 

on the site, In 1907 a Civic Center there was proposed, More 

til recently it has been suzgested that a parking facility should be 

built under the Plaza; that the Plaza be abandoned or rr,ovcd to 

another location, Fortunately, so far these proposals have evoked 

-10-
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little cnthusiaC'IC< and much C T j l i C j S Ill , To build on llorton Pl~1La 

would be as Ul1tl1i11k~blc as to. propose turning ovc:r the Old Tout 

Plaza to a co~lfficrcial pt1rposc. 

The Plaza was first known as The Horton !louse Plau,. 

Later, just as the Plnz . .; or as J!ort01Jt s Plaza .. On April 6, 1925, 

the City Council, oJJ recommendz.tion of the Park Commission, 

officially designated it as-HORTON PLAZA, a logical and fitting 

name to honor the founder of New San Diego. Today only the Plaza, 

and an elecoentary school (not in !lorton 1 s Addition) ren;ain as 

memorials to his me1~c)ry~ 

Without doubt, Horton Plaza is the most historical 

site in Ne~ San Diego. It has been a landmark for morE tl1an 100 

years, and it is hoped it will continue to be for many more years, 

thus carrying out the 1dshos of the founder of our city that it be 

kept "open and free from buildings for any purpose v:hatever, anJ 

to keep the sante ~s a Plazu" 11 

Respectfully submitted to the 

Historic Site Board of the City of Sen Dicg 

By Elizabeth c. UacPhail, Researcher 
']I ~.' .~.~...._-·· 

(/." . 
t•1arch 12, 1971. 




